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The~South West African People s Orgaiiisation he i e would persuade us that the
' ' Irel d bet(SWAPO) claims that 200 South African troops fighting n Northern an is

were killed or wounded in recent classhes bet ween Len‘ Wiiig Catholics andA ril 9 and July 24, either in the north 1 Right Wins Protestants We hween p _
of Namibia (South West Africa) or in the Cap always taken a dire view of thatkt cl al sis

A rivi strip. The only information as regards We prefer a wor ng ass an y
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While the Left is busy denouncing Israeli News where a photograp capt
aggression as imperialism, based on an I S African equipment was shown.

ti that democratic forms of govern- South African forces have invaded Angolaassump on
ment cannot be combined with aggression during August. They eeettpied a Zone 25
and oppression abroad, that American and * I miles deep along Ango1a’s southern border
British example (to start with) hardly warrants and sent a column 250 miles te the Herth-
-— Arabs are coming tobondon and i1west- It seems likely that South Africa was either
ing their huge oil investments, seeking to find SWAPO l)&S6S 01' has intent-

Property developers J. Sanders & Sons ions of seizing part of Southern Angola
Haldm 13115 to sell 3 £15 mijlienlsliee when Angola becomes independent Of Port( ' es) P r y

of residential London to the Arabs, touting tlgfll 011 NOV¢I‘flbeI 11- I Hm lflld that the

this important development was to be found NOW We heal‘ Of Rlght Wlflg
inithe September issue of Anti-Apartheid Christians fighting Left Wing

h of ured South Moslems in the I t.l}rii101'l The idea
oi being Left Wing in the Moslern
religon »~ which glOilIii..-S setting
a slave lit” e and so perpetuates
slavery is no more, no less as
difficult to mile credence to than the
idea that the Roman (‘hurch is
the pillar oi freedom and ]L1Sl.1C6
The struggle taking place in the
Lebanon is between two power
groups They have nothing to do
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them round thesheikhs and ruling families, Financial Times was the sole newspaper with .».-Ocmhsm as Such But POSS
' A ' ' ' 0f S llh f Right” denotThose dispossessed by property development '10 Carl‘? 3 F¢P°1'l1 0f the llwaslon O“ iblv Le t oi

will not be down to the level of impoverished African troops, find subsequently l-he Guard attitude to Russian 1fI1p€Il3l1SIlT7
Arab di ssessed b overnment action' on ian weeks later. The South African Govern If so, mg 1611115 are more mlstead5 SP9 Y E El
the other hand there will be no United Nations ment has confirmed the action. mg than Hm-many 15 the case

' " ' ' ++ t+t+1+1-+’r+ +relief for them. A military camp in South Africa was
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The huge sums that are coming the way attacked during August by rockets. South
desert rulers -— mere b virtue of the African Defence Minister, Pieter Botha toldof these ly y ,

accident of finding oil beneath the land their _ the‘ ruling National Party congress that the
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ancestors occupied -- means they can take camp, which was not identified, was on South
over huge chunks of bankrupted Western Africa’s border. This information was noted

st econom With no etence of in Workers Press in their issue of Septembercapitali _ y. 1 pr . T
working for it. Yet there is no outcry over 5, but not seen elsewhere. Your correspondent
this type of immigration. Working people might lie by saying he wonders why the

________,_..__----

__________._._._----_'_______________---
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seem ready enough to accept an Arab boss: media have gven such scant regard to report
they reserve their energies for denouncing- A ing the above information. Kali
the fellowworkinginanwhocomesintoearnl TTTTTTTT i"l'l"fT’r T TTTTTTT
his living by work. p
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LONG Live run UNIFICATION or ALL "iris WORKING PEOPLE or 'lHE
RED ARMY AND THE iu.~.Bei.i.ioos PE ASANTS mo WORKERS‘ DEATH TO ALL WHO warm THE
coin snotrioen sranrst DEATH ro Air. COMMISSARS AND H Hp
REVOLUTION‘ LONG LIVE THE GENUINE FREE SOVIET SYSTEM'
MAY 9 1920 STAFF OF THE INSURGENT ARM“ OF THE UKRAINE (MAKHNDVIST)
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Vol. IV No.4 Sept./ Oct. 1975 15p
Subs. £2.50 per 12 issues _
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, (airmail)
£5.00 per 12 issues (U.S. S 12.00)
All correspondence to: Black Flag,
10, MELTHAM ROAD, LOCKWOOD,
HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire (mail only).

The Intemational Libertarian Centre remains
open at 83a Haverstock I-Iill, London, NW3,
daily 4-8; Sats. & Suns. 4--1 1p.m.
Send for leather belts (wide or narrow)
Made by anarchist prisoners in Soria Jail
(Spain). (Sorry, no overseas orders poss-
ible). £2.50 packing and postage free.

We are compelled to increase our price to
15p, and our subscription price to £2.50
per 12 issues (£5.00 airmail), We doii’t
think we need to apologise (after all with
the militancy we ought to produce with
our paper our readers should be able to
fend for themselves to a greater extent
than 15p!). The postage is going up so
rapidly that the stamp on an issue of Black
Flag will cost more than the paper itself,
and we doubt if we have allowed enough
margin and may have to increase our rices
yet again. We are also cutting out drast-
ically a lot of unrespondiiig freeloadters
on our mailing-list. We do send the paper

From Centre Iberico, 833, Havefgtggk 1-1111, free where people can't afford it or where

Coming soon (October): The Wilhelm-
shaven Revolt by Icarus, Simian, 40p.
Black Star - Organ of the Social Rev-
olutionary Anarchist Federation - is now
available from: Box 90159, Milw:-.iukec,
53203, USA (5 ¢)_ bit. Sorry folks...But that"s how the cookie

Z Review now available.
15p from: 180 Melbourne Road, Leicester.
Songs of the Spanish Civil War (in Spanish)
£2.50 from: Centro Iberico, 83a, Haver-
stock Hill, London, NW3.

Library workers contact Martin Everett,
ll Gibson Gardens, Saffron Walden,
Essex.
ANARCHIST ‘T’ SHIRTS £2.00 each.
Send crossed cheque (P.O.) made pay
able to Cienfuegos Press together with
size (small/medium/large) and preferred
design (more to follow):
Pinelli Assassinato (Costantini print)
Sabate (cover of Cienfuegos edition)
Black Flag (cover of this ed. B.F. -
design by Jean Pierre Ducret).
Hurry now while present stocks last!
Buy now for Xmasll

ANARCHO-QUIZ

we have a suspicion they’re backing our
FHIS I SSUE APPEARS AF*I‘EFt UNAVOI DABLE friends in prison by sending money direct.
)ELAYS IN OCTOBER. BUT SEPTEMBER
ICFOBER DATELI NE, We hate taking people off the subscription

list when they don’t renew (in factwe seld-
om do and as a result get indignant letters
from landladies saying they will complain
to the police if we continue to send them
our paper...as if we like sending the paper
to a dead endl). We have got to increase
the price of a lot of publications too. Ii‘-iii;
we will try and keep the old ones down a

crumbles....

Subscribe to The Industrial Defense Bullet-
in I Issued by the IWW General Defense
Local 2, P.O. Box 306, Stn E Toronto 4,
Canada, 5/ 1.00 (or more). This issue
(September "75) contains an, interesting
break down on the strength of the various
Communist Parties throughout the world,
plus news on political prisoners.
The Industrial Unionist is available from
Graham Moss, 116 Chadderton Way,
Oldham, Lancs., price 50p for 5 issues.

-Direct Action, Organ of the Syn-
dicalist Workers Federation,c/o
Grass Roots, 109 Oxford Road,
Manchester Ml 7DU.
Dublin Anarchists, Bob Cullen,
Des Keane, Columba Longmore.
Send letters and magazines to:
"-djlitary Detention Centre,
Curragh Camp, Co. Kildare,
Eire.

4. When French Pririie lvilIli.Sl-of r”‘:ii'.ilif.iif.i§l3

Italf Stein:---German police have
arrested another two comrades
in coiiriection with the Stein case.
Postcards and statements of solid-
arity to Ralf Stein, IVA, 5 Kohi,
30 Rochustrs, 350 Germany. l

I. r ' * '

,.;;j§,;,,, , E-ibufi,;,nS 1;,-_, A, McGowan, The Bridge of Asses — “Alludes to the difficulty ofgetting asses to cross a bridge; hence to the difficulty ofgetring student to apprehend what is simple
,3 1,, F 1,,-i, “filtham Rd L0ck__ enough ifarrempted. (Applied to the fifth proposition of the first book ofE'ucIid). ”

wood, Iriuddersfield. There is a gulf today between the working-class and what passes
ijiimietiiiili. Marini Defence Committee for a revolutionary movement as profound as that which exists
t~lr"=-F Pit-t-l‘?1s?= l3~I3-$6111, CP 4353, . between the working-class and any of theiboiirgeois parties. There
2100 it-lsi.l;.= r to, I talia. is no sympathy between them, no co-operation, not even a real
Stoke Ne iilgllflll Five Welfare Com- common interest. 5 This is a fact that disturbs and perplexes many
'i‘l’iIli.'.It..‘-ii.', is 25 2, 240 Camden High sincere radicals. It wonies many workers who find they have no

l_...t)ilti-.i'i NW1. Money is still alternative but to.accep.t thepropagandainfluence of the media.
bu needed for books and visits. They are ’displaced’ from their own principles.
i...-iIi‘lIllt3i".st1lTi€l books to: How do the so-called “revolutionaries”, the rebels of present day
.i{'}'.l'J.l'i i3.:iike~i", HMP Long Iartin, Worcs. “ society regard the working class? If they are authoritarians they
.I:firn, l:il"fi?'-tiililfillfil, HMP Wakefield, Yorks. regard them as cannon fodder. Leadership must come -from the
Ari-.ii:i and if-l-itlaiy are both in Holloway students. They are the ‘natural leaders ’ of the proletariat. Form-
l”l"iS~Crl'I, Loiidon, N7. erly it was the “intellectuals” that were to provide the “leadership”
’hllt£l‘ii”ti'i":ig()f§ Press Bookservice will Now it is not even that, but the young intellectuals who are I
he pleased to supply your books considered to be the “natural leaders”. The workers are “only
post tree. Send us a crossed cheque capable of themselves in achieving a trade union consciousness”
payatiilc to CIP. for the amount req- They are spoken down to irithe agitational journals which
U:_li'ti‘Cl and. we shall try to get your nobody reads but the agitators; it is only the students who are
l)tJt'}l<f. to you within 14 days. capable of “tlieorising”!
Tire .-art of Anarchy is now available.
Of time original edition of 1000
copzi--;, 1:-iily 250 are left. If you
waiit to iriake sure of your copy
tlien is ii(.l.‘v‘lS&I)lB to order now
before this edition is sold out
coin.rilei;ely (£3.00 post free).

help us by ordering
(3-l0l'iij"Lit3g.OS and Freedom Press
publicat.ions through your local
library. At most it will cost you

piiize of a stamp, but it will
help us keep our heads above
water. I
Sabate: Guerrilla Extraordinary,
”.Tilf.OijilO Tellez, £12.35 (inc. p+p).

i~.-iiii*il Ari anthology of anarchist
ides.-i, essays, poetry and comment-
arias, edirt-ed (by itdarcus Graham, £3.25
(tits: p+p)..
lrish Prilitical Prisoners produce bags,
i1u':l.i'.S arid wallets (£15.00, & £3.50
i"espeetiv'el.y). All enquiries togeth-
er WiIl'i crossed cheque payable to '
Bifltl-if-.' Flag at above address (+50p p+p)

i'"‘t"'T 1i"i'F P"!hill ant suppressed the
I. What anarchist action helped Margaret Bondfield become Ffellch Railway Strike in 1910 by "fozize lie was reminded of

the first British Woman Cabinet Minister? his exhortation to the (TGT at its Nantes Conference in 1394:
L ' “In an enieigency the c-apitai_:l.si:.s will have the workers shot

2. What Russian painter (associated with the Moscow Ballet) down”. What was his ii.ilSW'i3'iI'?
“mi_gI_“te” to G°‘m“1‘Y= becoming “ s“He“““t (“lid being 5. Which internationally kiir;-we. -nurii-ststarred at a er-
exhibited in lll”lE,“D6C3,ClEl'l'I Art” EXl'llblIiU.fi); being saved formance in London mi aid fiugéjjt-,g‘F___P“,\lduring thg)
from the Nazis by marriqc to an Indian Anarchist‘? Later - - - t - - , , t. ,, , ., SanishC llwtil“-ll I '
in Bombay she became famous for her paintings of Indian Sgch mattgsv 313 U 3 Y 1 Ft-i,.<tt<It111,i,, the party line on
peasants.

6 The workers durins, a rising rtri- sl a show of hands Thos A, ' . H -- _- i 's,,.-.-;_,-.. :1!-ii-i .. :i. -- ,-i'_-is, Q e3. Eyre Crowe, Permanent Under-Secretary for Foreign Aff- who could not Sh W 3 3, ,- ,, _,,, ,,_. . . , . oi r o1 i.:? it ds w 0 'airs was knighted in 1911 for his work at the Hague Tribunal. t P t - i - 3'“. . ere shod’ a“ “__ _ _ _ _ was assumed they were 3I'1SI€)tI'i.i<.itl..::i thus killing many innocent
What was his achievement in the international court? , .  , . _2 ailors and clerks. Is the Story true or false? _

Buteif-tire “revolutionaries” andr"“rebcls” consider themselves -
“libertarians” then it is worse! The working class are not even
worth thepowder and shot of agitation! They are “only inter-
lestedin material things” which any middle class drop-out knows
are useless because he has always had them and rejects them for
the time being! The workers are incapable of organizing! Any
organization they create “must be” authoritarian and sell-out
because the poor devils know no better! The trade unions are
rubbish because at the best they could only consist of the workers!

The “authoritariaris” see the solution as a party based upon
intellectual leaders steeped in the study of Marxist Leninism now
part and parcel of University curricula. The “libertarians” may
grant the need for workers GOilI'l.t:llS but reject syiidicalism - i.e.
the making of councils into a permanent organization. They
visualise hippy communes sustained by councils keeping the
workers’ noses to the grindstones while the former students
ponce on them, as an alternative to the authoritariaris, who vis-
ualise the glorification of the intellectual with Marxist -— Leninisin
replacing Keynesian economics as its passport to success.

In the labour Party today we see an interesting reflection of this
as the old Party activists are left high and dry by the workers -- who
want nothing-to, do with it ,-- and-in come the Trotskyist students
in maturity to take over all the positions....to fill up all the positions
nobody else will take..;and so have challenged -- to eveiy0ne’s
surprise -.-; thedivine right-ofI Members of(Parliament to-be elected
by their constituency for ever after they’ve wangled past a select-
ion committee once. For the moment this is causing conster-
nation...mild Trots who have never caused a flutter of anxiety to
the State -- like the Militant group-— are, headlines for the journal-
ists in bitingexposures of what we l<.l1Bi1?fO1' years. But they too
will find their p1aee....look around the Labour Party - it is littered
with dead Trotskyists still living ...there is even one (at least) who
has applied the entry tactic so successfully that he has gone through
the Labour Part-y_ and emerged a Tory Party candidate.

In the hippy movement we see the other side of the coin: they
contemplate dropping out and laud as a principle “never work
again” and envisage living upon the State’ as a “revolution”. They
despise the “work §II1l(,‘,”"'b1lI_"0VBII more those who do work. “But

r.. _

they_a_-re helpful; ,tlicy"carefully' explain to tlie-mugs how they, too,
must “liberate their minds” and get to such a hifli degree of
libertarimi consciousness that they aspire to being State pensioners
for ever

3

Small wonder that the demonstrations 0‘f the Left -- authoritarian
or libertarian —— become parodies of the past. Pity is a gentle form
of contempt, and the demonstrations are basically compassionate -
they call it liberation - for repression in Chile or Vietnam or for
some lost cause or minority or other. They are never for some-
thing positive. Often they manage to be out-manoeuvred by the
National Front which wants to repress workers organisations but
picks on issues which are bound to get it a certain sympathy, because
they are issues affecting the working people which all the other
parties choose to ignore.

There is nothing surprising in all this. We need not even look
for a CIA plot. It has been going on for along time. Only now
it has come to a head. The working class pioneers theories of
social organisation, ways of alternative living, methods of associat-
ion. The theorists of the middle class come along and try to
formulate them and set them down. Some —~ but very few --— are
honest: like Kropotkiii, they acknowledge their debt to the masses.
They go no further than those who initiated the idea.

Others, and this is the majority, take the ideas up but devise ways
to leave the workingclass out of it.

Examples abound. The F.lI§'i£lIT"'t'l"io-€)JZlS.IS came along to find a
working class socialist movement. They gave it a Statist direct-
ion. Socialism for them was telling people what to do: gving the
do-gooders a leading place in society —- “abolishing the working
classes and replacing them by sensible people” said Shaw.

Fabianism was taken over by Bolshevism and Fascism, the glor-
ification of the State.

But on the libertarian side, the idea of the middle class achiev-
ingliberation’ from the State and never paying tax again — but
keeping a bit of governnierit around the place for the plebs -- has
been touted in the States. - The hippy-ideayis perhaps a less obnox-
ious version of this. -

This may explain the nedd for constant criticism and that appar-
ent “pig-headedness” which some of our “libertarian” contempl
oraries find so objectionable in Black Flag. We do not need to
“win over” the masses. They are perfectly capable of action on
their own behalf and do not need “vanguards”. We need to break
down the barrier that exists between them and revolutionary libert-
arian thought which exists only because of imposters and humbugs.

we do not “idealise” the workers. But the most reactionary class
existing are the intellectual pretenders who take hold of their ideas
and try to write them out of it. They have succeeded in alienating
them from their natural heritage, and one has only to evoke the
past -- in this country and elsewhere—- to see that this is so. (That
is why we dwell on the “glorious past” -- another criticisml).

We do not entirely write off students. They have a part to play
in the struggle. But not as students: if they prepare ahead to enter
into mature life as conscious revolutionary workers they can play
a useful role in changing society. As “students” they are condemn-
ed only to noisy protest and at most go on strike against themselves

The hardest task of all is to build an anarchist movement.
Perhaps it is easy to build one among artists -- who are born individ-
uallsts -- or leisured people — or young people who want a fighting
protest before settling down to humdrum wage-earning or bour-
geois life! But to build it in the place where people work and
create and go about their daily lives is a truly hard task because
there it comes into practical application. That is the bridge of
asses at which all who would build a revolutionary movement
are stumbling. Once they manage to cross that bridge the gulf

exist no longer. Atthat bridge every single one of the
parties and goups stumble and to justify themselves -they pretend
they donor want to cross it. I t



IF THAT WERE ALL!

Hitler had a grandfather who was, at birth “illegitimate” and who only out '49 medals “for valour” to membe 5 f th N t 31 F’ I r 0 e a ion ront
who ‘defended the hall” when anti-fascist student Kevin Gately
got killed. The 40th should have gone to Mr Cadogan, but in

became ’lEg1l1ITl1S6Cl ’ by his mother’s subsequent marriage, but
for which he would have been named Schiklgruber, makes one
realise how little they really had against him. With Se much
to complain of, was not this the least — and hardly to his dis.
credit?
he Nail rthfilstoqf/{ di1i1g by some American professor is that
the Jewsef Y 3 0t sc ild. (How plpasing to those who blame

_ or everything to find that they were responsible
for their own exterminationl). The “evidence” for this is
somewhat thinner. One of his distant relatiorm probably was
in service with Baron Rothschild and was sent home in disgrace.
If the master of the house was responsible, this would account
for the stroke of genius in the otherwise undistinguished Hitlers
Where have we heard this argument before? Ah yes - the
Baconians. Shakespeare was‘really’ written-by Lord Bacon —
because how could the son of a Stratford-on-Avon petty trades-
man have that genius? Genius is with the aristocracy —- even
when it is only a generation or two from the back streets of
Frankfurt (nevertheless ennobled).
di Looking around the aristocracy, we still find that Heine’s
ictiim generally applies: Asses talking about horses.

LlBERATION?
On the Windsor Free Festival the hippies have managed to take
the authorities for a ride, if not exactly a “trip”. Bill Dwyel-*5
determination to go ahead with Windsor panicked them into
laying on Watchfield, with thousands of pounds subsidy, anythin
ti; keep them away from distressing Her Majesty with them, sprawl
e out over her park. They were perfectly in the right legally,
but the police weren’t having it, and the Home Office produced
its plans.

But what plans! Sid Rawle the “hippy” leader (king?) elevated
tot the ptatus of a great national figure, collaborated in a perfect
se up rom the point of view of the State. A site well set off
from the local villagers, policed and patrolled. Watchtowers set
up. Onlookers fenced out. Parties of conducted tourists and
do-gooders (including the inevitable Bishop). Theinfi]1;1-atjgn of
discreet Drug Squad officers.‘ low profile on the police so that
everyone can be free and eliminate confrontation — chant Hare

B

Krishna and count beads -— go round naked, make love in public,
smoke joints “if it is not too blatant” - but all eh the site and
under control. The villagers are impressed: no trouble -“these
chaps worked damned hard” confesses a farn in .o used them
to chop up wood...

Sarcastic comment: They only needed ARBEIT MACHT FREI
instead of Make Love Not War over the portals and Beethoven
instead of rock and it could have been a concentration camp.
The stricture is too severe. But a Red Indian reservation certain-
ly.

Sid _Rawle’s dream: this site could be a perfect. commune to
remain m existence all the year round. A “native” and dmp.
out reservation (only occasionally disturbed by marauding Hells
Angels) which is seem in Aldous Huxley’s Brave New World,
existing on natural macrobiotic foods (presumably the hot dog
concessionaires would go).

Those who think of it as “anarchy” have a pipe dream.
Anarchy under State control is liberalism. A liberalism based
in this case upon “toleration” and contempt.

Club in Jubilee Streetis brought in. But it is entirely Russian

After the resignation of Peter Cadogan (‘libertarian” to some
champion of the “active non-violence of the Centre” in his own
words) from the Conway Hall, he was re-appointed by the ami-
ual general meetin ,.- t ff d 'th ' ' ' T

g S u e W1 fight wmg enmsts’ but of only IN OUR LAST, two issues we discussed the Objections toa tiny number of the membe .. I-Ii 1 tt'
rs S be mg out of the centre of A hism from a Bolshevik -— Leninist and a Social -liberal humanism and io b f '- ‘ ' '"¢"'¢'p neer ase o anti fascism to the Fascists n. aim of View Phil Ruff here expands on the

The delight of wartime propagandists was to spread the story that was approved, and in another meeting Kingsley Read handed D"’”'10¢"'a 47 P - ~' ‘ ' ' l h ' . In the

French --- for “valeur”. Not valour but value.
A pointer to the times

It may or may not have escaped your notice that coverage
of the hbertarian movement, the “Far-Left” and even the

0b_]€C't’lOl’lS from the pomt of view of B0 s evism
next issue our original contributor resumes his series with
the objections from other points of view.

ON THE STATE. Marx and Engels saw the State as
being “..an organisation, the main object of which has :
ever been to secure by armed force, the economic subject-
ion of the working majority to the wealthy minority”.
With the ‘disappearance’ of that ruling minority, they held,

th ‘ cessit ’ for the State disappears, too. Leninactivities of all “Left” of the Labour Party are now reported, i 5° ‘f’ “B Y
in 83116131, not by the political correspondents of newspapers
but by the crime correspondents. The motive behind this is
stated generally to be the need for liaison with Special Branch
since the political police now represent the major fact of
power in this country. The activities of private armies and so
011, ill Which the “Far Right” are involved, are not only treated
as a general fact about which no eyebrows need be raised,
they are handled by general reporters according: to the story _
if there is one, since the existence of a private army in itself
is one no longer.

General Amin

_ Normally how the British Press would have loved this nice,
J0lly, large, but essentially reactionary dictator — as a sort of
cleaned-up right-wing version of Pancho Villa! The following
of independence by left-wing authoritarianism in the form of
President Obote was too much to bear. An Army coup and
out he went: in came the bouncing ex-corporal with his
extrovert mannerisms that made him a perfect set-up to be
P3lIl'0H1S8d by the English Sahjbs who trained him and the
bouncy upstart who would have had an ideal love-hate relation-
sl1ipwithtlieAmericans..... '

Only it didn’t work out that way because Wl'lt.-.l he had
power he took it seriously. Once again the big financial
interests were fooled. Used to wielding power beeause of the
P‘-"$6 - Sfimetlimg engrained in capitalism and indeed con-
firm ed as scientific by Marxism -- they put up a monkey,
as in the case of Hitler, to chase out the sheep. And it’s
chased them out too.
HThe nch Asians loved the idea of a law-and-order President.

e urned on them as alien capitalists and condemned them
as a commumty: Then_he_bit the hand that fed him in the
{lite ‘ijf thé-*1 English Capitalists. The playing about with the
1 tt ° 311 OI 1361118 H1118 has finally brought home to the
a er that they put up the wrong monkey. He now shops

around for Russian or Chinese Support so that he can Stand
out against them by dipping into another purse.

ilgftegn years is along ll1I‘l‘l€‘3flZ6I' production to notice a
m ut having picked up The Siege -of Sidney Str_eet”

on late mght TV it_is a shame not to mention it for psoterity
as an example of cinematic rubbish. Trying to base itself on
fln actual incident it failed dismally with its “anarchists”
talklflg vaguely of “The Cause” but never explaining it lest
g11'i1eIn_a-goers be contaminated with libertarian ideas, but

e aving hke cinema thugs. Best of all the actual Anarchist

$113 Jeutriiglpfiassociations removed for fear of upsetting modem
Cep  ties. Yet the image of anarchism” will be built

up as much by such films as by years of propaganda!

described the State (in 1918) as “...an organ foroppression
and robbe of the pe0ple..” It has been this m the pastTY
he said, but in the future it would change; since those who
controlled it had changed. He and his party would then
be in control!

But this ‘revolutionary’ State was only to be a transit-
ional’ thing—- “We need revolutionary government, we need
(for a certain transitional period) a State. This is what
distinguishes us from the anarchists” —- and would be diff-
erent from a “bourgeois” State: “.... in accordance with Marx
and the lessons of the Paris Commune, I advocate not the
usual parliamentary bourgeois State, but a State without a
standing army, without a police force opposed to the people,
without an officialdom placed above the people ” (April 1917).
So convinced was he of his own words that he created the
Cheka, the Red Army and fathered the vast bureaucracy of
the Comintern! He overthrew not the Czar, but the workers’
councils. Lettish mercenaries acting as police put the
Bolsheviks in a superior position from the start, and the
Party’s “revolutionary” appeal to the people was made more
persuasive by removing their critics on the left (anarchists,
Mensheviks, SR’s) by the use of armed force. The only vs‘
answerpossible came from an SR, Dora Kaplan - she attempt-
ed to assassinate Lenin.

Forgetting that his ‘revolutionary’ State would have neither
police nor army, Lenin devoted his next book, State and Rev-
olution, to attacking the anarchist demands forimmediate
abolition of the State machine. State and Revolution,
wrongly tagged as being “anarchistic”, attacked the anarchists
in exactly the same way as Marx had done by claiming that
because we demand the immediate abolition of the State we
are therefore “laying down our arms” (Marx and Engels). Ora
this basis we are accused of allying ourselves with counter -»
olution; because, they say we will refuse to defend the revolut-
ion against attack. Nowhere will you see them admit that
the anarchistdetatchments of Makhno stopped Wrangel captur-
ing Moscow, or that it was the anarchist workers in Spain who
denied victory to Franco for three years during the Civil War
and have borne the brunt of the resistance ever since.

We are criticised for attackingitli? Marxist ”i.i.i;l3.lOISlllp of
the‘ proletariat”...“...the proletariat armed and organised as the
ruling class” (Lenin) and our reply that it is a dictatorship of
the Party over the workers, and the leaders over that Party, is
countered by the Trotkskyists with the argument that all blame
lies with Stalin and Zinoviev: even after their own Guru wrote‘
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“ Stalin took possession of power, not with the aid of personal i
qualities, but with the aid of an impersonal machine. And it
was not he who created the machine, but the machine that
created him”. The creators of the machine which created
Stalin were Lenin and Trotsky!

UTOPIAN? Marx and Engels, themselves, agreed with the
anarchists that “anarchy” -—- the condition of society - “..once
the aim of the proletarian movement, the abolition of classes
has been attained..” was the goal of the revolution. But for
them freedom was a vague abstraction only realisablc somewhere
in the distant future. Until that time an iron dictatorship was
necessary to protect the socialist reconstruction of society.
The actions of Leninwere tailored to the circumstances of the
First World War -- not Utopia. I-Iis theoreticalconclusions
were geared to the conquest of power by his party. In apply-
ing Marx’s conception of reality, Lenin, Trotsky and Co., only
substitued themselves as rulers. The end - anarchy - was lost
in the means - dictatorship.

Classical Marxism saw no further than workers’ control of
industry, even when it realised that part control and the exist-
ence of the State machine was destructive to this. Our belief
in Utopia is’; called a “petty - bourgeois” illusion - because for
them freedom is an illusion in which they have no faith. But

vvithout an understanding of what the struggle is about, without
the vision of, Utopia, the struggle is lost. . “By reaching for the
impossible, man discovers the possible, and those who limit them-
selves to what seems possible will never advance a single step”
(Bakunin). To condemn Utopia for the mere fact that it is
Utopian is rightist, conservative and an obstacle to bringing a
Utopia any nearer.

PERSONAL ATTACK The article which began this series
mentioned that Marxism “...concentrates its attack not on anar-
chism, but on anarchists”, and it is a point worth expanding upon.
All the more so because _of its hypocrisy. s

Godwin and Proudhon, the first anarchists (and precursors of
the anarchist movement) were also the first to come under the
rain of abuse slung by Marx and Engels at revolutionary ideas.
They also provide a good example of the Marxist forked tongue.
When Engels wrote The Condition of the Working Class in England,
in 1845, he proudly reported that “...Proudhon’s Property also
circulates among working men..” and later ended a letter to
Proudhon with the words “ May I say that your writings have left
me with the greatest respect for you”. And Godwin, too, received
warm praise in the same volume as one of “..the two great practica
philosophers of latest date..almost exclusively the property of the
proletariat..” Yet only two years later both Marx and Engels were
locked in a savage battle to rid themselves of their anarchist critics.

P Marx devoted a whole book, The Poverty of Philosophy, to
condemning Proudhon as “..a holy man, a pope” who “....sings
the glories of the petty bourgeoisie”, “a conservative” and ‘a
“sublimely naive doctrinaire” who “foams at the mouth” a
characterisation with which Engels fully agreed. Seeing power
slip from his grasp, Engels moaned in 1873"“..l express regret
that for twenty years the workers speaking Romance languages
have had no other mental pabulum than the works of t
Proudhon.” - p

But while Godwin and Proudhon may have been the first to
have their praises withdrawn by Marx and Engels, it was Bakun-
in who bore the full brunt of their wrath for his role in father-
ing the anarchist movement. Bakunin had been praised by
Engels for his part in the Dresden revolt of 1848 - 49. The

5 German workers, wrote Engels, found in Bakunin a “..capable

1
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Now, while you are reading this article, Ignacio Perez Beotagui is being tortured in a Spanish prison. He made many friends in Lond- I
on, where his family live. He is 24 years old, a student and an active member of the Basque Liberation Movement. He is not a Nat-
ionalist, and certainly not a Marxist-Leninist; he worked with Libertarians. He went back to Spain in order tofurther the strugle and
fell into the hands of the police. He is now accused of complicity in the murder of Carrero Blanco and various other acts. He is being
tortured until he “confesses” and this, in the twentieth century, will be taken as an admission of guilt. '

As the police cannot break him they are spreading lies about him. The Spanish press refers to him as a “common criminal”; but at
the same time, sufficiently political to have “betrayed his companions”! It is said that inumerable arrests made since his capture are
due to his talking: an old and tried way of dividing a person accused from his comrades outside.

Perhaps, indeed, it will be too late and by the time this article is printed he will have faced the “vile garrotte” —- like Salvador Puig
Antich. If he does not, it will be because the government dare not risk the same outbreak of popular indignation throughout the world
that Puig’s murder caused in its time. The Franco Government will have nothing to do with clemency, Q

When Ignacio entered the prison infirmary, his face was distorted. He was barely recognisable by his lawyer. His mother was not
allowed to visit him. Only a few months before he was travelling around British Universities speaking on political trials in Burgos and
the tortures in Spain. Did his audiences think what he said was exaggerated? Now he faces the same tortures himself.

and cool leader..” Yet he too soon became a “charlatan”,
“l’ignoramus” and “a man devoid of all theoretical knowledge.”
For inheriting Proudhon’s anarchist ideas, Bakunin also received
Confirmation by Marx and Engels as “Pope Bakunin”.

Strangely enough, Marx’s copy of Bakunin’s book, Statism
and Anarchism, later revealed, through Marx‘s marginal notes,
that many of Bakunin’s ideas exerted a deep and lasting influ-
ence on his later work. So ignorant this “Pope” that even
his lord God Marx is influenced!

Marx and Engels were both fond of taunting the anarchists
to put their ideas into practise and see what would happen.
“Go and run one of the big Barcelona factories without
authority!" “Go and abolish all authority-, even with consent
among the sailors on a ship!” Engels challenged. When it
was put to the test in Spain —- one of the places bemoaned by
Marx and Engels for their adherence to anarchism not Marxism -
that is exactly what the anarchists did! The workers in Barcel-
ran their “big factories" without the authority of bosses, the
peasants did collectivise their farms, and the sailors did manage

that Kropotkin is not wrong for being an anarchist, but for not
being sufficiehtly anarchistic.

“The superannuated anarchist Kropotkin made use of the war
to disavow everythingehe had been teaching for almost a century”
And again when Kropotkin spoke at the Moscow state conference
in 1918, “Kropotkin insisted upon a confederative republic: We
need a federation such as they have in the United States’, This
is what Bakunin’s federation of free communes had come down
to!” But search as you may (I have) you will not find a single
instance in Trotsky’s voluminous writings where he answers the
case for anarchism.

Was Lenin any better? Trotsky, the butcher of Kronstadt
and betrayer of Makhno, made no pretence of his hatred for
anarchism, but Lenin usually remained concealed behind a screen
of diplomatic silence. Nevertheless, Lenin could be equally vic-
ious, both verbally and physically, towards the Russian anarchists.

-I

was placed in isolation, which meant total isolation from the
otherinmates, and only half an hour’s exercise each day. In
solidarity with her Bettina also started a hunger strike, and she
was also placed in an isolation unit. Margit has stated that they
will continue the hunger strike ‘until they are released from isol-

Margt Czeriki and Bettina Vake have been on hunger strike in ation.  -3
Aichach prison,:near Munich, since July 9. They tried to organ- On the night of July 28, 1975, the 2nd June Movement (anarchist
ise a petition to present to the Bavarian Parliament demanding:
1) An end to slave labour: they were made to wear alienating‘
and oppressive. work, e.g. sewing stripes onto uniforms, which
they refused to do, and demanded an end to this kind of work
for all prisoners‘.
2) Equal treatment for all prisoners; they petitioned for an end
todifferent categories of prisoners, e.g. privileges like watching
TV were denied to some prisoners.
3) Opportunities for vocational training.
4) To be allowed to form discussion groups about the problems
of women in prison. 1

They were discovered attempting to smuggle the petition out
of prison (signed by a group of prisoners). As a result Margit

Congratulations to David May on striking a blow for press freedom-
fmancially onerous as it has been for him to get acquitted (we have
the finest justice money can buy). He must pay his costs - the judge
begrudged them to him — but the jury cleared him.

He was charged with dishonestly handling a stolen document -
the identity card of 5'-anker Suarez, kidnapped by the Spanish
Resistance. His informant gave it to him in London to establish
his credentials, and to inform him of the demands made by the
kidnappers. Had he informed the police who it was who gave him
the document, he would not have been prosecuted. Everyone
else who handled the document - the Fleet Street news agency to
whom he sold the story — were not accused. Only in his hands did
it become “stolen” property as the police Chief Superintendent
candidly admitted It seems there is a thin dividing line betweenIt_was Lenin who ordered the systematic arrest and extermination what constitutes blackmail and what does not p

of his revolutionary opposition, particularly the growing anarchist . . _ . .. .
movement of the period. At the time he excused this to foreign David May as a _]0l.l1'Il3.l1SlZ, would not divulge theidentity of his

informant The prosecution threw it at him that the man’s lifein carry out Engels‘ taunt and run their ships, Q1] libt-=51,-,1;-131-1' vistors by saying that “only bandits were being arrested by the - ' H i - H 1 t . .
principles (see “Anarchy in the Navy” by P.E. Newell - Anarchy Cheka. Real anarchists, Soviet anarchists, were at liberty to was 19 danger hilt ”’°”"’i””’Y.. ruffimm The Sparilsh Resist-
15). expound their ideals and conduct their meetings without fear ance is no more bloodthirsty than the men who kidnapped

Eichmann They did not do it to release one or two of theirSpain also brings us on to the attacks of Marx’s inheritors, of repression?’ To support this claim Lenin praised Kropotkin’s - b ' t t d. t ___ . " .
Lenin and Trotsky, who perfected the tactic of personal attack. The Great French Revolution and Mutual Aid, and offered to malt fig gageifitfi 0316;gs)“dflggyltn§g1_l’(;t%gE1g1’figEr’1mi’; Govern"

BETRAYERS or ANARCHISM? The Marxists have never print his entire works by the thousand’ he welcomed Makhno in  i r P Y y "  Y_ _ _ _ t _ _ _ _ ,, ’ _  ' - nl qceased predicting (or hoping?) that anarchism in Spain would Moscow with real “affection (Serge) when he needed the Ukrain-= """'-""""-""'—"-"""-"~‘—~"""' "D ‘fining
- ' . ._ .. - E

ridding Russia of anarchism with an iron broom predicted in Czarist generals in the South; and Trotsky recalled that he and
soon breathe its last The same Trotsky who boasted of finally ian peasants of the anarchist guerrilla detatchments to defeat the . .. "'°

1933 that “No matter-how the Spanish revolution develops, it Lenin had “...seriously considered at one time allotting certain
will at least put an end to anarchism once and for all”. Then territories to the Anarchists...and letting them carry on their
again, in 1939, Trotsky maintained that anarchism died with
the entry of individual anarchists into the Republican Govern-
ment. Amazingly, what he is attacking Garcia Oliver and
Federica Montseny for here is not their being anarchists, but
their betrayal of anarchism! “...it is no exaggeration to ,say
that the leaders of Spanish anarcho-syndicalism did everything

experiment of a stateless social order there..’ In reality the
mineral rich Ukraine occupied by Makhno was toovaluable to
the hoped for expansion of Soviet industry, and if successful‘
the “experiment” would have provided the Russian people with
a dangerously practical example of stateless socialism. But as
history’s irony would have it Lenin did finall allot the‘= Yto repudiate their doctrine and virtually reduced its significance anarchists an area in which to live - Siberia!

to zero”. He attacks anarchists for ignoring political particip- Stalin at this juncture was still lurking in the shadows. The
ation, and he attacks them for making use of it!

This is a method of ‘attack not unfamiliar to Trotsky. In
criticising Kropotkin’s brief support for France at the start

‘betrayal’ of the revolution of which Trotsky was so fond of
consoling himself with in Mexican exile was merely a quarrel
between rival gangsters in the Kremlin after the revolution had

of World War l -- for which Kropotkin was also rightly criticised long since been suppressed. ii t v
by the bulk of the anarchist movement -- what he is implying is Phil Ruff " i " ” " ?' ' it ' r
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guerrillas) sprayed the prison walls with luminous paint, calling for
the arrest and imprisonment-.-by the people of the prison gover- s
nor, Erwin Schroeber, the release of Margit, Bettina and all
prisoners. They added that if either of the women died, or fell
seriously ill as a result of the hunger strike, then the prison
governor would also die. (This group successfully kidnapped CDU
politician Peter Lorenz in exchange for another group of prisoners).

Margit Czenke has been in prison since 1971, when she was
sentenced to 6% years imprisonment for attempting to rob a
bank to raise money for childrens playgrounds (the robbery was
successful and the money never recovered).
Venceremos, SPECIAL KOMMANDO AICHACH,
Movement June 2. s

guaranteed by its own constitution. This, it is true, would mean
a hundred political prisoners would go free. They also asked for
the retum of the CNT’s union funds --~ and these were returned —
though the French police have seized them.

The prosecutor Mr Michael Worsley made a surprising attack
upon this paper though he gave none of the people advice of his
intention to name them in court or of the accusations to be
made. He alleged Black Flag had published a list of the kidnapper’s
demands and implied that it was in close touch with them. He
cited Octavio Alberola as responsible for the kidnapping (though
he is on bail now — curious for such a serious charge?) together
with the two women, one French and one British, arrested and
charged with him (but not for kidnapping). He constantly
named Stuart Christie as the mysterious Mr. X, the “go-between”;
and asked David May if he had seen Christie or “a man named
Meltzer". H’ (In point of fact the latter has never even met David
May). Yet the police have never come round and asked us directly
In the course of raids carried out by the French police in this
country (accompanied by a Scotland Yard Superintendent to
give them some cover of legality) Stuart Christie's flat was “visit-
ed” in his absence. But that is all. N

Why was David May silent? Was there not another reason
apart from the desire to protect his sources of information? We
suggest there was. He knew full well that the British police and
French police have co-operated in this matter with the Spanish
police. The French examining magistrate has gven names of
Spaniards to the Spanish police and they havebeen arrested and
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment inside Spain (Edo, Ferrer
and Urbano,etc.). The amount of correspondence he has received
from all over the world (organised by the Black Cross) has shaken
him to the core.

Q N“ Mitt David May was asked by Worsley to “write down” the name
t. sun‘ \\ltN\' M  of his informant and just hand it over in court. When he refused  

" p; ‘ \- .. 3  1:s§_§;*'i »;;'$.$.2'-5"ie*'?d _ to do so he asked if he were afraid. No he was not personally
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"tr. 15;;st3:1:*..§.;i:_5;;fj1~*Ff*:""fj I afraid. But he was too smart to fall for a despicable con trick
..- " ’i1‘11‘-‘I?-"::;f;; - , like that. He would have been writing down a sentence of .

§~T.%.‘? ,- torture or death on someone in Spain. He Preferred to B0 to an
English ]Elll himself than send someone to a Spanish one for
“illegal association”. Was a man’s life in danger as Worsley ‘
said? It was, but not in the way he meant.

7 ' .
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On January 10, 1974, Joseph Remiro, a 28 year old Vietnam War Tim ¢'0"6:6$8l%’l £1;£:‘£llll;l1i‘!;7p0S€S ,i;l;ehS1igafirs rllilii cgggrffig-:1ied
veteran, founder of the East Bay Chapter of Vietnam Veterans actions agamst “Q e “gee W y
a ainst War, and ex- San Francisco Sacred Heart High School the fight to act as, ms Ow“ caunsel‘
gfaduate, was arrested together with Russel Little, a 25 year old Smog the State " star ””:’me""’ R0ber;dBlack.Zu”:i was:-lizoelfed
ex-philosophy student at the University of California, and charged by our anorrfeys Hi adm“ that he “OZ {£21 en lfy el the
with having conspired together ih the killing of Marcus Foster, ‘"3 0’ Fom’ S “““"“”“: ihe DA has F” Z. '0 “Pf” “P  .,
the Oakland Superintendent of Public Schools, and the wounding full Spectmm of the Pfllm‘-'73 S“_"0_“Fdi1”3_l is case"_ st us and
of his assistant, Robert Blackburn. The information which led to I'1 an attempt to further preludwe I 6 Jurors agam ’S . . ' ' , th DA ' rit--Symbionese Liberation Army. 3. . - * ' ' b k dThe trial began in April 1975 and ended In Jung The Jury mg Foster s assassination, and ofour personal ac groun s as

- - - t- f I d d PO11-TTCHI HCTJVJSTS. ' ‘ i i ‘we e by' _ _ ,i ' , . . * ' ' ' z‘ d‘ i" s between theirif occasions, and clarification of the Judges instructions. On June his wnnesses and pomtmg out the can m ‘C Z0”t . . . ' d objective reality. We are motivated by our political26, 1975, Judge E.S. Sheeby sentenced both men to life imprisonment. testimony a.” q . . 1, 2, d I U I ls
in an interview after the trial, Judge Sheeby stated: “...it was such undersmndlng and revohmonmy Commltmen 0 ea ' on a eve. . _ . s with the realities of this fascist dictatorship.

ii;iZi‘ZE§n°Zfit 5’? ”ii.’,iiiiiZ°i.i’l ti“sii",‘i§$i’ i"§“e?1‘l§..’;’” '-"B av‘ Fee-'°*" *° the "“°P‘e
also statedz“ What they heard..was Little and Remiro asking qu estions THE REALITY OF THE FOSTER PLAN
ions that revealed a sophisticated knowledge of the Oakland School In the Same issue of the Berkeley Barb Kathie Stream gave the
Board and its security problems.” A These two statements pose the following report of the info,-mationbmughi tojight by Little and
question that had Lime’ and Remim remained silent might they have Reniiro in their cross-examination of the chief prosecution witness:
bee” acquitted? A A The murder trial ofRussell Little and Joseph Ramiro raises many
LITTLE AND REMIROJS REASONS FOR NOT REMAINING more compliaaticd questions than merely: who killed Marcus Foster?
SILENT _ While the District Attorney is presenting a case designed to convict

Kathie Streem of the Berkeley Barb gave a full and extensive Little and Ramiro ofguilt-by-association, theldefendants are bring-
report of the development of the trial in the columns of her weekly ing into focus the situation in the Oakland School System that led
newspaper. It was through her that the following statement by to the murder ofFoster. i J s
Little and Remiro was made public in its issue of April 25, 1975 Two weeks ago, the prosecutor called John Lenser, a high-ranking

. . . . . -- *1. ~ ' ' ' ‘J J CCCI,t theIn our first statement concerning this so-called trial, we made it Offimal WU" the Cahfomm Council on Cnme umier ,. ) Q
Clear that we have norm-Hg bmlwmemptfor these hysreficany stand. The DA told the court he intended to use Lensers testimony

. . . . A ~ - I t d thestaged proceedings and everything the Amcrikkari empire stands to Prove that the Symbmnese mberano“ mymm m erpre 6,. . . ’ . ' th th Oakland schools._;or. We refused to play the part of circus attractions because our CCU S proposal for Sammy measures wt m e
n I l ' Iii " "’ I I i . -participation will m no way change the script of guilty by circum- Lenser was I“? autiwr of that proiwsal W/“ch was iuppose y mm. . ,, . l d i '* in the schools.staii rial evidence that the govcrrimerit has put together with lies, edit mrrgba’;_”:13£;;’g1l€l’§6;j'e$';’z’:JzmhgZI fl:’;a(::_2;s_examinati0n

to ensure our conviction. enser q“ r g '. . . . . . ' ' ‘ tdt ' thl ,withmosi‘Our feelings about the impossibility offair or impartial trials He ls a ma” whine “fa ” dew 6 O enfommg 6 awhave in no Way changed or modified Ifanythl-Hg‘ hm, views on of his experience in the field ofprobation. He is currently r
. . ' .' *~ R‘ lCr"lJii'P)-the deliberate nature offascist courts have agam been confirmed Executive dwecmr of the Alamgda egmm lmma us Ce umby mg process Of]-my selection, whmh aufiwgd the DA to pick G rung Board, one of21 plarmmg boards under the direction oft e

jury composed mainly ofpersons financially dependent on govcm- CCU in the state‘ He did not enjoy being imeflogated by a- H - _ - suspected SLA member.
3533:2216 with (my GM young person and no mm white Or Remiro’s voice was calm as he questioned the witness about the

Originally, we stated that we did not want to be present in the vanous measures stated m the pmposa
courtroom during this government action against our freedom THE FOSTER PLAN
The DA’-fa" the first time in 15 m0“’hS=' Sat quietly wmwut On August 31 1973, Dr Marcus Foster submitted an applicat-
objcctiori. Hc actually hoped that we would sit silently, in the I-on to the Cccjfm. a gran‘, under the Omm-bus Crime gonna] and
b“""w'"- WW6 he f"@~‘-"J’ ‘P@“’@d he PZ”e”@d '@“g‘°M’g’ PO" Safe Streets Act. uhaer the terms of the application, the Oakland‘ti 'th' " h'hh d 'I cs m I’ “mm” W ’c 3 assure 6”“ mm’ Mm not e H t Schools would receive federal funding for instituting a programme
Political ma!‘ i called Reduction ofTruancy, Vandalism and Violence in Urban

For three days he has been parading arourid the courtroom, Sch001$
rurmirig his mouth, thiiikirig that he was going to be allowed I " The programme called for the co_0pe,-an-ve effort of the Oakland
to 3'5’ 0” i"defi””ely Mm his fascist di’m”"9"" S Unified School District, the Oakland Police Department, the

Knowing that we arc not guilty of these charges, he assumed Alameda County"Probation Department, the Cal,-fomia youth
that we wmdd be mo womed about jeopardizing Ourselves ’" Department and therllameda County Juvenile Courts to maintain
the minds ofalready prejudiced jurors to defend revolutionary sewn-D, on the campusea
Palm“ I J The programme called for the hiring of 150 additional people

0" Th“"3d“7= we moved “ we entered the courtroom and to create a spy network in seven secondary schools. ‘The project
demanded ill?‘ we be “mowed to spefk F" def-wee ofOurselves established a safety director with at least three years ofpolice
and our politics by personally questioning certain witnesses. expen-ence at the rank of”-eutemm to Oversee the entire
miludgi;-jg: ‘I A-fee£’lea‘g'eTPLtic10“d;he:a1"m"; infuifice programme. The safely director would be assisted by ii “safety
of mefi " 90"’ 3* mi re I at we id Fe I e rig I to and security tcam,”headed by a person with ii strong background
Speak 5" 0"’ Ow” behalf"? A 8 in police work at the rank ofSergeant. J

The third level ofcommand, the “truancy reduction team,
iaoiuld act as an effective cadre to maintain order, prohibit violence
vandalism and loitering and enforce school rules. ”

A parole officer would be assigned to each school to provide '
“technical assistaricc.” A list of truarit students would be form-
ulatcd by each school on a daily basis. The school would site all
mumis to the Probation Dcpartmcnt.

Every student would be issued with an identification card that
must be carried whenever he or she is on the campus. Students
who don’: carry their cards could be detained by security officers
ifstopped for an ID check.

Security officers would also have the authority to arrest a
student who breaks the rules, including those found smoking
1211 school bathrooms or talking to fiiends (loitering) in the
hallways. Even ifa student is not formally arrested for break-
ing the rules, scfcurity officcrs would write up a report on every
student who was stopped for questioning. Those reports would
be filed with the Oakland Police Department for the rest of
the studerifs life.

Although Marcus Foster originally denied that security officers
on campus would be armed, Lenser admitted under cross-cxam-
iriatiori that funds had been allocated to purchase shotguns for
some of the officers patrolling the more troublesome areas.
SAVE OUR SCHOOLS .

When the plans for this project reached the public, the school
board became the target ofa storm ofprotest from community
groups. The coalition to Save Our Schools, an organisation of
parcnts, students arid some teachers from throughout Oakland,
was the first group to oppose the proposal. At a school board
meeting two weeks before Foster was murdered, a co-ordinator
of that group told the board: “I am outraged. Why don ’r you
give the instructional assistants a decent pay hike instead of
putting police in the schools?”

The Coalition turned in the petitions with over 1900 signatures
opposing the project to the Oakland Board ofEducation. The
Coalition says that 95% ofall students questioned were opposed
to the project. t

Lenser said that Foster complained to him. about the way the
proposal was worded -- calling it ‘ammunition for radicals.” The
proposal was subsequently revised three times, although Rcmiro
forced Lenser to admit that only the wording was changed; the
actual plans remained the same
DISCARDING THE FOSTER PLAN

Following the failure of the Coalition to prevent the introduction
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LITTLE AND REMIRO’S ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE
The following extracts from Little and Remiro’s statements in

court, with their backs to the judge and facing the public gallery,
prior to sentence appeared in the Berkeley Barb of July 18-24.
‘?This is supposed to be d big deal, " Ramiro said smiling, “but I

can ’t really get excited about it. Revolution excites me. I’m
supposed to throw myselfat the mercy of this court and promise
never to be bad again, but I can’! do that. __

“The lowast charge they can give mc is a life sentence, and if S
you have any politics at all, you don ’t get out ofprison. They
call me a terrorist and I m proud of ii‘. They called the SLA
terrorisis arid killed those people in Los Angcles. '"

“ We ’ve got 11 charges to go and ifs all the same show. ”
Ramiro continued. “1t’s really good to sec you all here any-
way. I hope you have a nice day. I will. ”

The spectators applauded and Judge Shechy read the life sen-
tence. Next, Russell Little took a seat on the defence table, V
alsowith his back to the judge. Little read from a five page
statement he prepared while in the hole at the Oakland jail.

“ When this racist DA makes such a big deal out ofa black
man ’s cxccutiori, people should ask themselves why, "Little
began. “ He didri ’i care when Oakland pigs murdered Bobby
Hutton back in 1968! Was he concerned when three Emery-
villc pigs shot an unarmed black mart-child named Tyrone
Guyion, and left him to die in the gutter? No, this DA sub-
verted three grand jury investigations into Tyrone Guytorfs
death!

“ When all the ‘Gncat White Fathers’ of this city _—- like
Mayor Reading, the late William Kriowland, the chiefofpolice
and this scummy DA — lament the death ofa black man, i't’s
obviously because that man was useful to them and not because
he made great advances for black people! ”

Little said the verdict was reached by a jury of the “DA ’s
peers” and neither he nor Ramiro expected justice from the
courts.

“ We hope that the guerrilla forces will remember Comrade
Gcorgc’s statements about combattirig state terrorism with rev-
olutionary counter-terrorism, ” Little continued.

The spectators cheered Li'ttlc’s speech, and he sat down while
the sentcnce was read. _ '

A commuriiquc from the Black Liberation Army appeared at
the sentericirig in support ofLittle and Ramiro. In part, that
communique says: l

“ We say to you, comrades, rage on; rage on like the raging
wind of the world-wide people ’s revolution Our rage is your

of the Foster Plan into Oakland schools the Symbionese Liber- rage It is that m -n torch d I
aiticli Army acted The Oakland School Board which had ignored l gt g if Offree Om an raw mm” passed
the pleas of the Coalition immediatel discarded the Foster Plan. if flom one hand to another’ That same torch has passed throughY thhd C dG dJh thJk,C
The revolutionary action of the SLA achieved what all the pleas t Soitrgnszfiwoggaszi Qigg;-Z zhga 1:? if fin Ojinmdes_ . _, _ _ s . .. , ca ro ers, t c
Of the Chlldfen 5 P31’ems had falled t0 a¢h1e"e- six comrades in L.A. and the countless nameless faceless anon-

It was Little and Remiro’s cross-examination of John Lenser . -A - ~ '
which exposed the insidious Foster Plan for what it was. Before
we denounce the action of the SLA we must first of all ask what

» ymous soldiers of the people s army. -
Thc San Francisco Examiner gave this brief extract“ from Little

was of more importance -— the life of a coiniiviiiv police informer and Renfiro” Statement in its issue of June 27:
Whose scheme was intended to degrade hundreds of thousands " Our conviction is nothing. We do not recognise it. It only
of children by branding them as criminals, or to prevent this very wflfirms our beliefs.
thing? s “ A lot ofpeople out on the street wonder why college student

We can only admire the unique and courageous revolutionary act , white folks join urban guerrilla groups. In schoolihey are
of Little and Reiniro in cross-examining witnesses, knowing full that this great country ofours is based on freedom and justice
well that they were thereby jeopardising their chances of acquittal for all when actually these lofty ideals form a smoke-screen to
To that point the only evidence against themwas purely circum- hide 0 srecclionaiy system. "
staiitial as admitted by the trial judge and juryman. The evidence
as adduced by Little and Ramiro has fully vindicated the action CotinftheSLA_ _ _ F t ii uedoverleaf
o inassassmating os er. 2 9
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We are a newly formed committee in Edmonton, Alberta.
We have developed out of the need for a “socialist” perspective
towards political prisoners in the Soviet Union. .- --

As socialists we have come to the point where we find it diff-
icult to workwith the Ukrainian committees at present involed
with Soviet Political Prisoners, (eg. Committee for the Defence
of Valyntin Moroz, Working Group on the Ukraine, etc.) because
they express no political analysis of the situation in.the Soviet
Union. Rather they play on humanitarianism, petty national-
istic feelings. and at times openly embrace reactionary support.

We feel that around the issue of political prisoners we must do
educational work not only on the humanitarian aspects of the
prisoners plight, but the fact that these people are actively en-
gaged; in struggling to make the Soviet Union into a socialism
that benefits the people and not the bureaucracy! We feel this
is -.ie real history of the Ukrainian and other Slavic peoples’
struggles both in the Soviet Union and in exile.

We do not wish to see Capitalism are-instated in the Ukraine!
Just as we do not wish to see the present bureaucracy and National
Chauvinism of the Russians to continue to oppress the struggles
for an independent self-managed socialist Ukraine!

About the name; we take it from the “Workers Opposition"
of the l920’s, in the Soviet Union. The Workers Opposition
was a group of left wing dissidents in the Bolshevik Party, who
wished to re-distribute control of the economy back into the hands
of the working class. This was to be done by re-instituting the
organs of workers power; Factory councils, which allowed the
workers on the shop floor to control the industry, rather than the
managers elected by the Bolshevik Party. The “Workers Opposit-
ion" was dissolved by the party, and later many of its leading
theoreticians were eliminated by. Stalin.
We have formed this committee to:
1. Defend imprisoned socialist political prisoners in the USSR.
And to express solidarity with socialist political prisoners the
world over. p
2. Engage in educational work and action on behalf of
imprisoned comrades. the world over p
2. Engage in educational work and action on behalf of
imprisoned socialist comrades, and the mass working class
li'*." \rl'\l'IIifl‘IQI-"||-i|- ‘||_~..,,". I- ‘l,q_.|.-_._-,._.'-|-_._-I.-I-_ __—
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THE PEOPLE DEMONSTRATE THEIR SYMP. urnv
The intimidatory actions of the Government did not prevent

the people from demonstrating their sympathy for Little and
lgtemiro who were brought into court every da}; shackled in (;h3i113_
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' .- TY ,suppressed by the Ukrainian nationalists and the apologists

for the present Russian bureaucracy. As a group we feel it
necessary to bnng this perspective to light via research, educat-
ional work, and ll'llZBl'V6I1l1lOI1€v'lI'lt0 the present Edmonton
Ukrainian community.
4. The committee will not only engage in education and

s

’ wont
action around the struggle in the Ukraine, but also in the
other countries in the USSR. The struggle for national
autonomy and self-managed anti-bureaucratic socialism is not
happening in isolation but internationally in Poland, Yugoslavia,
Bulgaria, Hungary, etc
5. We wish to generate interest in researching and regaining
the suppressed history of the struggles of the Ukrainian working
class in Alberta against the Capitalists (eg. massive draft dodging
by young Ukrainians during World War l, the struggle of worker
and farmers against the Railway and Mining companies and
bosses, the building of massive trade unions and the Communist %°"¢0u;-
Party by Ukrainians) We feel that wemust en a e in this kind-L S 8
of research and educational workas it is sadly lacking in B
the Ukrainian community.

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
We wishito invite people to join with us to do support work  

aroundflpolitical prisoners and the history of the “Workers Opp-
osition . - We welcome both Ukrainians and non-Ukrainianssto
engage in educational work to clarify the struggle which is taking
place at the present time in Russia.

On a practical level we will engage in lite at d‘ t ‘b t‘ - -- t
debates and forums, joint work with other doirliiiiittleseg U Ion’ Marxist &c°“° 

ORR FOR NB ANa newsletter, and hopefully monthly meetings or study circles.
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Ifyou are interested in the above work contact:
Committee on THE WORKERS OPPOSITION, Box 282 7,
Stn. A, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

ing the trial every day, while another group, Prisoners of War Offen-
sive / Defensive Committee, demonstrated outside the court and
issued leaflets denouncing the trial of Russ Little and Joe Remiro as
one more example of victims being made to appear like criminals.
LITTLE AND REMIRO’S LIVES exper ts .i E oie..\n oi tlnem has

_A1e"BthYi11ieWiew with Russ Little appeared in the San Fran- EM“ ¢.\\€L¥\¢€ Rh‘ NC °--‘re
cisco Phoenix on May 16, 1975. It 1; b‘ ' o 2 ~ 2
statement which could well have appligfl laid l'Lde0R1e0ii%iilicIllz1ii"fi:lreH Y": b efliear °.tR ‘h €“*‘"e

U!‘as to thousands of other sincere youths who progress to revol' we u“\ ° O om“ U'm"5'
tionary ideas. As he became more and more aware of social prob- u /Q ET
lems, economic exploitation and negro oppression, he attempted OUT!
to understand why these problems existed. Originally Little was A
strongly influenced by Marxist ideas, passing through and being
influenced by the many various factions until at last he became 5
a Maoist.
b We hope that thekeen understanding and courage demonstrated
y Little. and Remiro at their trial will ultimately bnng them to L__,, ,,,,,__ ~ 4

the idea and movement vhich a genuine ossibilit of a1‘ ‘ C P
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tottering Franco regime has shown it cannot mend its ways
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Five Young Spanish revolutionaries, including two women said to be pregnant,
were sentenced to death at a summary court martial in Spain on charges of having
assassinated a policeman in Madrid. A sixth person was jailed for twenty years.
We are awaiting confirmation of these sentences by the Spanish Council of
Ministers to be held in Madrid on September 26. This farce of a trial has
brought the number of death sentences on revolutionaries in Spain in the past
month to ten. A No doubt many more will follow. These trials are manifestations
oi; the panic felt by the decaying and blood-stained Franco regime as the end
draws near. It is up to all revolutionaries throughout the world to ensure that
these executions are not carried out. All those who represent the Franco regime
abroad — commercially, industrially, and diplomatically ~-» must be made to
appreciate that the repression, tortures, murders and arrests of the last days
of the Franco regime will be seen to have the full approval éif those represent-
atives unless they publicly state otherwise! We urge all comrades and sympath-
isers throughout the world that the revulsion felt by us at these proposed
murders be made clear to representatives of the Franco regime in their
locality!!

.As we go to press we learn that two ETA men and three
of the FRAP have been executed M by firing squad WQT1§
opinion only saved them fron the garrotte, Once more the

This foul regime can still exact human tribute from its
opponents. Their exeoutioners, and thoee who give them
orders, will soon face the some fate as the torturous who
were shot by ETA, This notion makes civil war inevitable
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-' - ' which I do not me an that they killed
We have "e°°i""“" 3 “"6" °f f°“' °l°se“ typed pageSi£‘al‘n0uf1g dlfiis23;rgllfulllllslzlflllileg/bdiis-armed the enemy and let them go.
"3' about three pages of our 59°“) from one Seamass S‘ fun 0 - t This was seen as an aspect of libertarian Principle as well as pro-
esota. He complains of an article by Marcus Graliani in an in ern _tS dure And in Spite of constant attacks (because Of this) by
bulletin published in the States, wluch we don t receive, and expec priotskgl my the Russian Revolution and the Stannists in the

lus to publish ital. _ _ " . - i
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Summary of the contents‘ e ‘B BIS S S - ' Ilqq d raders who could think of better dem-

thi Had we ublished those for and against we would of ideas. ow secon g vsame ng. P _ . . S _ A - h SLA
have filled a book. “This seems to be a characteristic of one man ands than did t e ‘I _ u LA K of entry_ . . H - - t d roclamations of the S sun 8
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therefore they think I exist”. Here speaks the complete free- statements in England...that comrade Meltzer et al would liave- - f t t ridicule them as a type of social @l1l1$1T1-loader. He assumes we send him the paper free out of some been among the irs o _. . - ' ‘ d Meltzer allow a double standard or a
tribute to his personality. We suppose we got his _i1aIIlB 0I1g1I1311Y Why then 11035 Comm e_ _ _ . , ., Th _ .,tate_. _ . . . . . Ie off lower standard for the living Movement in America. l e s Wfrom his writing in and asking for it. We hate lflklllg Pei)? _ 31 1 .111 ve31 the g£,nn.v SOCia_l_Ong1n or
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who have never compromised and E0 on ‘llugglmg (among many
others we cite the example of Miguel Gaitia who IE Q71) CTEZB

-; 1are young coniprornisers too (Some a = students) I1 H. ______ __..._ 1 le like Graham--—-- . - . b 1 d roud America there are soi re old peop
A It should be poiiiieo out that there are anarchis who oppose 6 We P

political-abduction for some of the same reasons isropotkin gave
in criticizing Leniir for the taking of hostages. It should alsobe g j

 pointed out that the majoritarian elements in the armws Of Mfl1<h11°
an

I find it strange and curious that the Black Flag group, who
meddling in the Spanish movement, usually 5-uPPi3Tt Yilfilng
ants against old or tired militants yet,when medd ing in e
American movement, Black Flag invariably does the exact oppos

(and many others) who have not sold out just as there are young
people who keep the faith...and vice It is not “old and
young” that divides notwithstanding the cant of commeffilfll

and Zapata and the libertari
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The following is a text of a communication by Anarchists Anonymous: (in US occupiedN0rth America).-I t -_
From our popular tradition of State and Democratic rights, fiullification and succession, rebellion and revolution, WE THE PEOPLE
propose to secede from the government of the United States of America. The govegnment ‘of the United States of America has not
been a good neighbour, to the native peoples of this continent or to the people of other countries of the world, prefering to meddle
in their internal affairs (Le. Native America Tribal Nations, Canada, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Venezuela, Hawaii, Nicaragua,
CoIombia,sPanama, Mexico, Chile, Vietnam; Korea, Spain, Congo, Dominican Republic, and Cyprus,to mention but a few). The gov-
ernment of the United States of America has promoted vast distinctions of wealth and power among the people. The government
of the United States has failed to form a more perfect union, establish justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the common
defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty (and community) to ourselves and our posterity. Since no
living person has ratified the constitution of the United States of America we are not bound to follow any of the laws, pay any of
the taxes or levies, or contribute to the defence of the government of the United States of America. And, to help relieve us of one
source of misery, and to help relieve politicians of their illusions and their jobs, we propose the following: AMMENDMENT T0 THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ~ : — The preamp/e, Articles 1 through XXI Vinclusive, and any and
all amendments to the constitution and government of the United States ofAmerica are declared NUL L AND VOID.

Bearing in mind the danger that we might be landed with it again, we propose the following:-
Repatriation of the Royal Family; Dissolution of Magna Carta and the Act of Union, and the dissolution of the Houses of Parliament;
Revocation of the Norman Conquest and the Act of Succession; Getting the constitution finally written down, and then tearing it up.

This will at least mean there will be nowhere for the American capitalists to go back to. And it’ll do for starters.
GET THE UNITED KINGDOM OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN Anarchists anonymous on offshore Europe
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The authorities, of course, began to suffer financially. In effect,

the Federales began to patrol the border for real for the first time
in years. And they weren’t taking prisoners when they caught a
“run”. It took only aj few shooting ‘incidents’ for two things to

(The aufhenficffy of the following infomation cannot be com happen. One, the faint-hearted got out of the smuggling business
firmed or refined by our can-eSp0ndem_ He does fee], however’ and into something a little less dangerous. Two, the demand for
that it is sufficiently likely to warrant publicafion in B.F. ). guns across the border SkYm°keted*

N In 1973 a high police official was assassinated on the streets of
Juarez by several men in a red Mustang with an M-16 automatic
rifle. Things began to get serious. Running guns south became
as lucrative as running marijuana north.

As a result of the common battle with the govemment and the
mutual need for clandestine security there is a certain amount of
support for revolutionary groups in Mexico. For a fee the under-

_ _ _ _ world can supply any make or design of weapon. For a fee theA bit of background is needed to understand the sigiifidance of underground will at least attempt to hit any pause Official in
this‘ For years’ th“ narcotics Smuggling trade has been the Sole Mexico. The question is, to what degree are the revolutionariesproperty of the police and Federales along the border. -_ _ mercenaries for the Mexican “Mafia” and how much influenceNothing moved across the border without the express permission. does the wishes of the revolutionary groups influence the crimin-
of the Federales, obtained by bribing them. The big deals were_ _ _ _ _ _ al organization? Or rather, organizations, because there are sev-
au handled d1l'B¢l1, With the flfislslflflile Of the MeX1¢3»I1 Offiflflls 111 eral most of which are urban, and only have rural contacts for
avoiding their American counterparts (a false ambush ten miles to the Smuggling operation
the east perlgaps so as to miss the actual smuggling party when it There is quite a tradition of banditofguerrilla Robin Hood types
came ashore _. j in the southern states. It’s almost a vgcation: One son for the
§Ab0l1l I811 I0 'lWB1Ve YBHIS HBO, the dppv pedlflfs ill TBXHS Weill Army, one son‘for the Church, one soigfor the Revolution...

“amateur”. The Syndicate eventually lost control of the mari- In any case, according to this man, there are hundreds of rural
jllflllfl business because it simply wasn’t profitable to attempt to guerrillas, mostly peasants and artisans with 3 smattering of
control the scores of smugglers and dealers in the large Gulf Coast students on the run from the 60’s who control virtually all the
cities. I more inaccesable mountain areas and who operate unmolested

The price per pound dropped dramatically, but the price per at night in most of the more accessable farming areas. They
ounce stayed about the same. Small dealers took over. are armed by the organised criminal groups (for a fee) and widely

correspondingly, since they neither had the money nor the I S supported by the poorer farmers and farmworkers. In return for
comiections to bribe the Mexican Federales, the Texas dealers weapons they tolerate the cultivation of marijuana and the transport
began to go direct to the Central Mexico ranches that supplied of cocaine and heroin through their sectors.
most of the product and cut the “middlemen” - the Federales - 1 There are a few weak spots in this story. The most glaring is
out. The risk was greater, but in Texas firearms are available to I the dearth of hard news coming out of Mexico about all these
any citizen, whereas in Mexico only the authorities have easy ’ guerrillas. The secondis if the Mexican Mafia arms a guerrilla
access to arms. The poor have almost noaccess at all. Eventually, movement and assists them in occupying the mountains outside
the Mexican side of the “run” was handled by students or peasants ‘ Acapulco they are in effect abandoning any claim to be control-
who were willing to risk a lot for what they saw as a fantastic 1 ling Mexico’s second largest tourist industry. Unlikely, don’t
return. all or nothing proposition. SIf one got caught, well, a " T you think? Third, heroin moves by air. It’s far too dearto be
few years in prison was not completely unavoidable -- but just part , trucking around on burros or some such thing. Cocaine only
of the J°b- t S slightly loss so. That scotches that part of the story.

13 Like I said, I can neither affirm nor deny it.
- I W.K. -Texas

An American of Mexican parentage who lived most of his early
life in South Texas, but ultimately retumed to Mexico and who
emphatically wished to remain anonymous told me there is a
more than business-like relationship between the organised narc-
otics smugglers in the Northern Mexican states and the wide-s read_ P
revolutionary movements on the borders and in the southem
mountains ofGuerrero.



:l.’

COLLECTIVES IN THE SPANISH REVOLUTION,
Gaston Leval, trans. V. Richards, Freedom Press, 368pp ,

Paperbackl£2.00/ Cloth £4.00.
The significance of Collectivisation during the Spanish Civil War
was the fact that it came into being more b necessit than bY Y
will. The trade-union movement shad beerrorganised in Spain,
particularly Catalonia, on a decentralised basis, the unit being
the locality, and control had rested with the membership, not
the delegates-~ subject*to instant recall and only one of whom
(in 1936, with a million and a half members) was a paid official
When the fascist revolt. took place the people rallied to the
union halls, they were determined to resist a naked revolt of
the capitalist class against progress.

It was natural that they should seize the factories which had
been abandoned. This fitted in with the anarcho-syndicalist
ideologz of the unions. Government had abdicated. Behind
we barricades there was 3 re_"’°’uti°n going of“ corrformisrn--that vitiatesthework of most would-be revolutionary

Sgangfilthat the Communist Party was 5° 1mP’a°ab’Y 099956“! I artists of modem times. Here, these anarchists meting out class
L’ B C“ ectlmatlon that 1’ Prefened Sefldmg In an amll’ to ]HSlI0€, these explnngpolttrcal and dynastic tyrants, these postur

crush them rather than fighting fascism. Not so strange when
one considers not merely the alarm of capitalism (at a time when
the CP was wooing the French and British democracies) but the
implicit threat to State communism. The whole excuse for A
proletarian dictatorship was undermined.

Gaston Lcval tells the story of a few of the collectives. It
is a formidable achievement out of the four hundred agricultural
collectives in Aragon, nine hundred in the Levante and three
hundred in Castille. In addition the WHOLE OF INDUSTRY
sir Catalonia and 70% of the Levante was under workers’
control. The malicious, amused anec_dotes about workers’
control in Spain need not be accepted any longer. Gaston
Leval gives the whole picture, warts and all. For those in
Britain who dabble in the ideas of workers’ control it is a sal-
utory lesson. Not only was production maintainepdp, but it
proved that the State was not necessary at 311. "This-book is
certainly one of the most important contributions to the ideas
of workers’ control yet published in English. It is the story
of the alternative socialism to nationalisation and workers’
participation. Not in theory, but how ‘it worked out in
practice. '
ETHICS -—- ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT,
Peter Kropotkin, Prism Press, 349 pp, £1.95 p/back. .
Although Kropotkin maintained his propagandist output in the
final years of his life, his main concern was to resolve finally
the question’ ethics --the relationship of man to man — by
removing if from the realm of metaphysics and establishing it
as a science. The product of I(ropotkin’s energes first appear-
ed in English translation in I924, and are here reprinted in
a facsimile of the First English edition as the final part of his
ethical trilogy -—- MUTUAL AID, MODERN SCIENCE AND
ANARCHISM, and the unfinished ETHICS, ORIGIN AND
DEVELOPMENT. -
In spite of the books’ unfinished conclusion it is an excellent A
introduction to and anarchist analysis of moral principles in
nature and in primitive peoples, the morality of Ancient Greece,
Christianity, the enlightenment, and the ideas of the 19th century
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THE ART OF FLAVIO CQSTANTINI
The Art of Anarchy,Cierifuego‘s Press, London, 52 pp, h/b £3.00
Flavio Costantinfs illustrations of anarchism-in action.-- direct
action -—- are of quite exceptional interest, over and above their
documentary value. The power of Costantinfs meticulously del-
ineated tableaux to jolt us into instant awareness resides in their
purity: they avoide entirely the sentimental bombast and stylistic

ing policemen and soldiers, are caught, emotionless, in an inexor-
able moment of time: the moment of truth. No glorification or
embellishment. But a sureness and subtlety of interpretation
that is continually astonishing, an artistry that fixes its images
firmly in out memory: at random - the fine unity of composition
underlying the drawing of Ravachol with his companion Madeleine,
momentarily relaxed in their rented room; t-he=compie"x yet absol-
utely convincing perspective of the scene depicting Ravachol’s
excavation (fruitless, alas!) of the Baroness Rochetaille’s tomb;
the strong sensitive portraits'of Sacco and 'Vanzetti...’
Documentary evidence at the level of true art.
Simon Watson Taylor
THE AGE OF EXPANSION 1848-l9l'7,Weidenfeld & Nicolson,
Marcus Cunliffc, h/b 336 pp, £4,95
A beautifully produced and -—- by present day prices -—- reasonably
priced" history outltiningcthp rapid economic, social and political
development of Westernlsdciety its cataclysmic effect on the
rest of the world. Of particular interest to readers--'of Bl'ack~Flag’
is the chapter on revolution which, despite the nast aspersions on
the character of Nechaev (based entirely on Dostoevsky’s descript-
ion of him in The Devils), is quite sympathetic to the ideas of
anarchism, and the author gives more space and credit to the imp-
ortance of libertarian movements and ideas than is to be found in
most other general histories of the same period. The Age of Ex-
pansion has 90 black and white illustrations, 16 pages of full col-
our illustrations (including two by Flavio Costantini - one of them
in colour) and 8 maps. Although not very expensive compared
to the price of most bookstoday, it is not the sort of book one
would rush out and buy o’i1tl1e‘spur of the moment. It would, .
however, make ea nice present and a useful addition to anyone’s
library. _ *  
THE ANGRY BRI’G.'ADE’by Gordon Carr is priced at £4.20p -
not £3.50 as previously announced. - i " e
AllHooks reviewed in’ Black Flag cah be obtained through the A
Cienfilegos Press Book Service Please send cash with order. I

We shall also be pleased. to obtain any othetibooks required
by our readers.

Dear Comrades,
I ha"-yr; just pg ‘i‘i~.r-2 l,.-"-. ‘ ='f- .f_'- i ‘iitll.

his desire to i.;{lIi'ItE1iipr1.".rti . ' ' I r.-':..nt;i mars‘-
where VBTY Com?nc1iu.a.tJric. " = 1151:» - -to-ii» a *»*!0Il1all-
correspondent. an r1dd.ii.E.=. .0 ’ ;ro*.r-
speak in defence of r"r1;=":ati€£"%' <'.;u-_1 I - *"
Ronan states, and l. t'_g’uol;r-.. “’!§c'=;r.h in-=t..r:‘1.1.=;"r-t u t"iifltoo much
under‘ the thumb oi’ the i:’illlr'-,.»i'Tt tire ~""l~i§¢@l.__.. tiu.*.&§.t' p:.tI'cI1i.S, their
husbands and each otlrer....” up rtiiaici. the thuntb for
what, may I ask‘?! life srsvggests, ’.u '?ha't we (Irish
women) “don’t seem iinterestcti in Slit. ll take offence
at his generalisation. Possibly snow i.!‘.i%-Io vmuon are not inter-
ested in the struggle, perhaps even tilt :m.=._§~:.= are riot, just
as the vast majority of British vt.H.)11'=‘t-ill I-s:.wt= on-. interest in any
struggle, just as the n1a,sjor"ity of r’l=t'trr'~. it-t 1:: -f’;;;.*rua;;1, ’italian,etc.,
women are not interested in ;.rru;.~_, _i;:; ;l 11-. the majority
of people of either sex are not li§1l.i?I'.i';-"-'1l..-till in ;u=.;< sir:.tggle*ll

On the whole Irish women isttz.-we l.li_t_ilL: 4:,-at played their part
in the revolutionary struggle - h;i.s1ttn""y lgrears that out -—- and
our present state as political prisoners s;.><:;:T,:.. for itself. We
have played our part outside and we F;!i:.tll tontimre to struggle
against the system even while it'1Car't..:t-Itrutctl. Does comrade
Ronan forget our women lying in l\=liI.ltowu Cemetery? g Does
he class them as being “not iilldI"€Siet'l in the struggle”? To
die for the struggle requires more tl"t;;11"1"‘hlltrt=::~;l;” in my bookll
So we (Irish women) think that (again l quote) “ daft Irish
lads should pick up spades instead of M. ti~*l’s,"" for my part and
that of my sisters here the only possible n.~:m~a»|1 we would want
our “lads” to have spades instead of Arrn:.\llics is that as there
are not enough Armalites to go round wt would want those
weapons! Many of the women here in Morzugll Gaol are
serving sentences of equal length to (1‘onn":.ulc Ronatfs, and
some are serving twice as long as he is- 'i‘hi.-1. t~ornra.de, for
our part in the struggle. For this reason I would ask the
comrade not to be such an arrogant ac:-:.i.st., in avoid general-
isations and to remember we exist - his t1o1:ir;rt|t_*s, his sisters.

By the way, we women also }_'.ii‘t.itli-i.C€ lcat.hcr work eof the
first quality. However, I wish the conuatlc joy in his corresp-
ondence although, to be honest, I total ins i.nicn.1.t to be more
sexually than politically motivated. lsl-i}llil.lT"‘, \.‘~‘t'tH'Ig there, but
had he been more trutltlul he could have ;”t.‘t't‘1itl-.1! our anger!

Yours -—- Political 1% i.~,tu1e_r ',s-sin; ;.’;_iIl'i'l.;;-i.itI‘,;, .- .a._.slACII G.-AOL

P..S. I find your panic!" -;;st;ir’@."=ui¢.»+:1," an-1! mlorrnativc.
P.P.S. If this letter is tam. ;._.-ifi.il'tlJ-i'.._. r rrerusi. ~ mw the conclus-

ion that “Blatlt ling,” if-£’,tt~ . ii (What about
racist?!) v |-we ta tr ?i-ii??? I H

Answersto (from gt. ;,

l. In 1923 the Shop Assi:-;1;u|ts. Unix; I _, .:;"lu~. .._ Parliament-
ary scat, but its S6Cl"Ulili'},- .l to the ‘ J (as an :ana.r‘-
chist) and Margaret Bun-.l i'.i<_~-ill got beti1t1r.r1r:ng Minister of
L3bOl.1l' lll tllfi fiI'Sl l...iiD()Iil' (it'rVtil.’ill"l’itll1'i. illlti ltill-'.,'1t_y1g"1g 311331-_

2. Magda Nachman. 'I‘he Ir"!-.lt.r.t, r’?r.iTri?ti'tf.‘,i'i-ifii‘. was Mi!‘ 'l‘. Acharya.
3- He persuaded them to aholt;-;u tlht: » tit ittnl asylum.
4. “I am fulfilling the l)l‘tipi-» t s"'tlttt1iti' ‘wilttsrtl ‘-3 _. -". NOCiilllSl.”

5. Paul Robeson appeareti ' '!?-l:ai:1e;*e 4.3- .: organised
by Emma Goldman.

6. Sometimes ascribed in ...:., .1 r = ; <>;t‘tt:;,1 to
one or another of the .i.‘i:%|~,n.- .. raise, It
Ol'l@’113lI_6S El l'ti.a‘.- l-)f/' Vi - -
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Dear Comrades, A I
I feel pretty sickened by your attack on the “AWA"' in the

last issue of Black Flag.’
To begn with we are treated to the old amalgam tactic that

B1 ack Flag is so famous for -— equating Keith Nathan with the
Stirnerjte Parker - something that Uncle Joe would have
admired immensely. _

We are then treated to ancient history about comrade Nathan s
past record (as I’wasn't around then I can’t say one way or
the other whether it was true or not). Comparing what Keith
Nathan may or may not have advocated in the old AFB days
is like saying that Bakunin’s later anarchism can't have amounted
to much because he was previously a Slav nationalist, or say
ing the same about Sebastian Faure because he happened to
have been a Jesuit!

As ‘Struggle’ pushing a story that Black Flag parted from
Freedom after a lawsuit between them, well I've never seen
it in our paper, and I know of no AWA member who has
spread such a story. t

Comrade Mel tzcr, despite protestations to the contrary,
can’t control his deep personal hatred of Keith Nathan,
implying that he was a Trot before he left the organisation,
and that the ORA was led by Trotskyites, a complete and
utter lie!

So somehow only students can use words of more than
two syllables —- that's carrying workerism a bit far, and
also implies that workers can’t attain theoretical clarity.

There must have been something drastically wrong with
the ‘structured ‘ organisation that, comrade Meltzer talks
about created by Rocker, etc., that in fact bolstered their
positions as celebrities. We talk about a structured organ-
isation where all comrades have equal status, and the devel-
opment of a ‘star system’ is fought against. '

The ‘Platform’ is relevant because it was a courageous
attempt by Russian and Ukrainian anarchists to define
class anarchism and to learn from past mistakes, rather
than glorify uncritically the ‘magnificent anarchist past’.

Black Flag should think about the ways that anarchism
can relate practically to working class struggle instead of
slandering AWA members as ‘cadres’ - i.e. Bolsheviks,

Fraternally, N_H_ '

EDITOR ‘s REPL Y: The “amalgam tactic" (whatever it ts:
we are ‘famous’ for it only because Keith Nathan once used
the phrase to attack our criticism ofORA having its mam‘)?
es to written by a Christian Pacifist) is surely the very least
of Joe Stalin ‘s crimes if at all one: is not N.H. "guilty" of
it when he refers to Stalin and ourselves, or when he compared
Keith Nathan with Michael Bakunin and Sebastian Feure?

We did not say “Libertarian Strugle" printed the canard,
which was reproduced in internal notes of a conference. A

, We assumed the article ms written by a student, not
because of its clarity of expression which as comrade
N. H. pomts out is readily attained by a worker, but .
becazrse of its callowness of thought. N.H. throws it over
when he grants that the critics had created a “structured
movement" of their own, the 1-UT IIWMA).

“Comrade Meltzer“ had no "personal hatred" for Keith
Nathan. He met mm once or twice and found him quite
an amiable lad. In any other movement but ours Keith
would have found his level organising the youth movement
at some local branch. To mile hlm to a national figure
is totally rtdlculous -—- the result of structurelessness.

Call it "agelst” ifyou like but Ifyou think that people
can be actually “organising the workers" befoie they ‘we
left school, you have another think coming when you
try tp do lt. ‘


